Our suite of CARE360 services is here to support you at any stage of your career journey.

Come chat with us

adaptandgrow.sg/careersconnect

+65 6883 5885

Lifelong Learning Institute
11 Eunos Road 8, #02-02, Singapore 408601
Nearest MRT: Paya Lebar

Our Tampines Hub
1 Tampines Walk, #01-21, Singapore 528523
Nearest MRT: Tampines

Woodlands Civic Centre
900 South Woodlands Drive, #04-07, Singapore 730900
Nearest MRT: Woodlands

Monday – Friday: 9am – 5pm
Saturday: 9am – 1pm
Closed on Sunday and Public Holidays.

Assess your strengths and skills to get on the right career path.
Discover Your VIPS
Learn about your values, interests, personality and skills through career coaching activities and tools.

1. DISCOVER YOUR VIPS

Identify the career path that suits your strengths and skills.

WHAT CAN I ACCOMPLISH?

- Identify the career path that suits your strengths and skills.
- Make informed career decisions using your transferrable skills and labour market information.
- Be equipped with job search strategies to get noticed by employers.

WHAT DO OUR JOBSITEKERS SAY ABOUT CAREER CATALYST?

- "The Catalyst programme gave me greater clarity on my career interest – working with children, and with an element of arts and craft...
- "One of my discoveries during this journey of doing the Catalyst assessments - I found a triadic relationship between goals, strength and motivation...
- "The Catalyst programme was very useful to me personally as it pointed me to the right career. It also offered a different perspective and had useful methods to narrow down my job search.

Looking for a job is a full time commitment. Take the first step with Career Catalyst!

2. IDENTIFY SUITABLE JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Identify jobs that match your capabilities and experiences through industry analysis and employer-needs assessment.

3. TAILOR YOUR JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES

Get hold of proven techniques to personalise your resume, prepare for interview, and promote yourself to potential employers.

4. IMPLEMENT AN ACTION PLAN

Implement your job search plan, and receive advice in refining your plan to adapt to changing needs.

As part of the CARE360 suite of services, this 4-module programme will help you develop and implement your job search plan. A Career Coach will work closely with you to customise your job search plan. The programme takes about 2 months, depending on your progress.